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f This Argcs o'er the people's No soothing strains of Maia's son,
Doth an eternal vigil keep Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep"
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SCANDAL NUMBER 17.EYENT OF THE SEASON. SATURDAY SERMON.Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

You can't be insulted. Nothing--I

could say would be an insult to
For Sunday Perusal and Every Dayyou. Nothing said by you would

be an insult to me.'
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THE EXPECTED IS NOW A

CERTAINTY.

The names of the recruits which
i left here Thursday to join the 1st
j Regiment at Jacksonville are giv--
en as follows: Clem Munroe, Alf,
Duncan, Charley Head, Jas.

I Crodle, Thos. Hughes, Ben Tay- -

lor, Henry Barnes, Jwrffs Moore,
I A. D. Creech, Howard BaiD, T.
I !" P.-.-'x- L II' 1 1 1LT --I Jl

1 HE GOVERNOR PUTS HIS

HAND ON HIS PISTOL.

Guidance.

The ideal man is not the

phlegmatic, the indifferent or

sluggish man. Such a man is like
a pile of green wooi1, from which

you can get no blaze. There is in

Pipkin's Excursion" to Washington Is
Set For July 19: It will be the Largest
And Most Far Keachine He .has yet
Ban.

lit i

Insults Mr. W. H. Bagley.

Falsely Alleges That Mr. Ragles
ilad Slandered a Lady.

Fifty YeT3 Ag.
Who conld imagine that this should V

The place where, in eighteen nlnety-tkr-

That white world-wonde- r of arch b
dome

Should shadow the nations, polychrome ...
Absolutely Pure

Here at the Fair was the prize conferred

"With this I left his office and
returned to the office of Private
Secretary Cade, who asked me to
go out in tho rotunda with him.
There he attempted to persuade
me that the Governor was mad
and would regret it, and that I
should let the matter drop. He
acknowledged that the Governor,
besides keeping the pistol in his
drawer, kept a double-barr- el shot

gun loaded in his cflicc, saying
that the governor was liable to-b- e

attacked at any time. He said he
didn't believe in that sort of quar-
rel andhoped I would keep the
matter quiet. While talking to

nie, he received a summons from
the Governor and upon his return
be said the Governor wished to
apologize, if I didn't write tho ar-

ticle referred to. I told him I

On Ayer's Pills, by the world preferred.
Chicagro-Hk- e, they a record show,

ince they started 50 years ago.

STATE DISGRACED BY HIS ICNDUCT.
J -

One of These Days, if the lUatherskite in
the Governor's Office Doesn't Bebaye
Himself, Somebody Will Blow Bis
Head Off.

BOVAt BAW POWOFR CO.. NEW VOWC.

him neither heat nor good cheer.
The ideal man is the man of

many passions, impulses, ambi-

tions, but all under control of a

central will. If you wish your en-

gine to do good work, you must
have plenty of coal in the furnace
and plenty of steam in the boiler.
But you must be master of the

steam, for it is omnipotent to do

your will if rightly directed and

omnipotent to destroy you unless
so directed.

There is a great deal of relig

OUR LOCAL OPTIC.

It is probable that the warm
weather Las now come to stay It
is time.

Death's Betrothal.
A few years agro a New York newspaper

conducted an open discussion upon the
topic: "Is Marriage a Failure?" The
answer is easy and upon the surface. Where
there is mutual love and respect, if there 19
also health, marriage is a success. When
health is left out, even the most ardent love
does not count, and marriage is invariablya failure. .

Modern science has cried the warning-s-
often that all should realize the dangers

of wedlock to people in In a
case of this kind death lurks on every side

in the kiss of betrothal and the caress of-th-

honeymoon. The man who is suffering
from h is a physical bankrupt, and
has no right to condemn a woman to be his
nurse for life and the mother of babes that
inherit his physical weakness. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery acts directly on
the digestive organism. It makes it strong
and its action perfect. When a man's di-

gestion is all right his blood will be pure;
when his blood is pure his nervous system
Will be strong and his health vigorous.

A woman who suffers from weakness and
disease of the delicate organism of her sex
is certain to surfer from general
and to be an unhappy, helpless ravalfd and
a disappointment as a wife. Her children
will be weak, puny and peevish. A happyhome is an impossibility for her until her
hea-lt- is restored. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription cures all troubles of the dis-

tinctly feminine organism. It cures them
speedily, completely and permanently. It
fits for wifehood and motherhood. Both,
medicines are sold by all good dealers.

The season for water-melo- n

Ayer's Cathartic Pills

have, from the time of their
preparation, been a continuous
success with the public. And
that means that Ayer's Pills
accomplish what is promised
for them; they cure where
others fail. It was fitting-- ,

therefore, that the world-wid- e

popularity of these pills should
be recognized by the "World's
Pair medal of 1893 a faot
which emphasizes the record:

SO Years of Curen.

wished no such apology ; that at

i. omiiur . urrauy anu jraru-ne- r.

Mr. Creech, whose name ap-

pears in the list, is from Clayton,
and threw up a job as traveling
salesman for a Baltimore bouse.
He forwarded his sample cases to
the house from here.

The veteran excursion mana-

gers Messrs. Hatch Bros., of Mt.
Olive, are out in a circular an-

nouncing their first excursion for
the season, which runs to Wil-

mington and Ocean View Beach
without change of cars on July
14th. The heavy losses that over-
took these clever gentlemen in the
recent Mt. Olive fire has delayed
them in their excursion business
just a little, but the people have
been waiting to hear from them
and the good news has come at
last. They carry white people
only, and the ladies and children
have no hesitation in patronizing
their excursion, for the best order
prevails.

Morally Defeated at First.
By Cable to TheArgus.

Kingston, June 25. --In rrespondence

received from Fer-nandin- a,

Miller, of the second

Spanish command at Santiago,
says that food, jsowder and am-

munition is scarce. The insur-

gents have cut off every source of

supply, troops are despairing
and they openly clamor for sur-

render. He expresses the opinion
that the present war is no less
than murder, and that Spain
should never have entered the

Wilmington to Washington
Goldsboro has the reputation,

far and near, for many things that
are the -- best, 8nd among these she

is conceded, without question, to
have the best excursion manager
in the country. In fact, with all
the great railroad systems from the
District of Columbia to the Gulf
the name of R. E. Pipkin stands
at the head of the list as the most
successful manager of long dis-tan- ce

excursions with whom they
have dealings. They have found
from experience that Mr. Pipkin
always draws the biggest crowds;
and tho reason of this is that the
public have long since realized that
Mr. Pipkin always runs the best
excursions that go and the cheap-
est ever heard of.

This year Mr. Pipkin, yielding
to the solicitation of many from
territory hitherto not traversed by
bis excursions, has extended it as
far south as Wilmingon and on to
Tarboro, iuclusive, and yet the
highest rate, that from Wilming-
ton to Washington and return,
giving two whole days and one

night in Washington, with a de-

lightful steamer trip from Nor-

folk to Washington and return, is

only $6.
The charge from Goldsboro to

Washington and return is only
$3.50.

ion in simply keeping quiet. It is
the" best thing for you to do, and
at the same time the hardest.
The rash people in the world

J i: :

spend most of their time in re
gret for what they . have done.

1
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to Executive Clerk Powle, but I
called him to meet Lieutenant
Harlow. He greeted the Lieuten-
ant with some pleasaut word and
I then told him I had come at the
request of Adjutant General
Cowles to have Mr. Harlow
meet the Governor. He motioned
towards the Governor's office,
saying to me to go in.

I

Life of Big Guns.
Boston Journal.

In the bombardment of San
Juan and Santiago and the inci-
dental operations of Admiral
Sampson and Commodore Schley
the great guns of thrf battleships
and monitors have already been
discharged more times than for-

eign theory has credited such
weapons with the power of en-

during. No injury o consequence
has anywhere resulted.

"I walked in advance of Lieu
tenant Harlow, and saii 'Gov
ernor Russell let me present
Lieutenant Harlow, of Charles- -

and excursions is upon us, and
the crop of both gives promise of
being large.

Dr. E. E. bmith, of this city,
who is ,with the negro regiment
at Fort Macon, ha3 been made
quartermaster for the regiment.

The travel to Morehead is ins
creasing daily, and the engaged
rooms at the Atlantic for July
and August almost exhaust th
capacity of that, spacious and
airy and always delightful sum-
mer resort.

Mr. Will Parker ha3 accepted
a position with Messrs. Hoy all &
Borden as shipping clerk, which"
position was made vacant by the
resignation of Mr. A. P.
Slocumb, who is now on his way
to Manila as a telegraph operator
for the government. .

Messrs. F. H. Chamberlain &
Co. are making extensive addi-
tions to the plant of their tobac-
co stemmery. They are erecting
a building of large dimensions
adjoining their old building. The
increase of their business makes
the increase of capacity necessary.

Our jrfever young friend and
cpailtyman Mr. Marion Lynch,

"son of Mr. Haywood Lynch of
Pikeville township, has been ap-
pointed conductor on the A. & N.
C. 11. IX., vice Capt "Williams, re-

signed to take an appointment as
Lieutenant in the regular army.

The busines men and citizens
generally of Gcldsboro have re-

sponded quite liberally to the com-
mittee who are raising funds for
the firemen's tournament, but there
is still lacking a large amount.
The full list of the donators with
the amount of the donation will
appear in the Akgus in a few
days.

Mr. Carl E. Stanley, of the G.
U. and JR. Co., is in llaleigh with
friends for a few days. Carl is
one of the youngest, if not the
youngest, funeral director in the
United States, but he got his

But this is not all. In order to
be entirely agreeable to the wishes1

conflict. "We were morally de-

feated from the first campaign
and it can only result in the loss
of blood, treasure and credit."

tqn, who is here to muster in the
new volunteers. General Cowles
requested me to introduce hies.

"After the Governor had ask-
ed a few questions I told the

of the public, Mr. Pipbin has so

Raloigh If r, June 23.

There was widespread indig-
nation yesterday afternoon when
it became known that Governor
Russell had sent for Mr. Henry
Bagley, editor of the Times-Visito- r,

lo come into his office, and
had there offered him an insult
that no man of the least preten-
sion lo decency would offer to a

gentleman,
Mr. Bagley is very popular

here in Raleigh. The paper with
which he is connected is not po-

litical, and at no time has it made
any reference to politics. His
paper prints the news, no matter
who is concerned. When the
governor had a negro arrestod
upon a charge of stealing, in last
February, at the Mansion. Mr.

Basley printed the news, giving
the accused the benefit of a state-
ment. There was no comment,
no malicf, no thought of giving
offtnea. Four months after the
publication of the story of the
theft, the Governor sends for the
editor to denounce" him and to
insult him, taking caro befor
doing so to have his pistol in his
desk drawer, and to have his
double barreLshot gun near at
hand." .

Mr. Bagley was seen by a re-

porter yesterday and
asked for the particnlais. He
said;

MR. BAG LEY'S STATEMENT.
"This morning while calling

on Adjutant General Cowles, in
his room at the Yarborougb,
Lieutenant F. S. Harlow, U. S
A., who had just arrived and
whom I had introduced to Gen-
eral Cowles. expressed a desire
to visit the capitol to learn if
any records were left in this city
by Captain Greshem, his prede-
cessor as mustering officer on
detail duty in this State.

"I offered to accompany Mr.
Harlow and to introduce him to
the Governor's private secretary
and to others in the building.
Geneial Cowles said he would be
glad to have me do this, and in a
short while, in company with
Lieutenant Harlow, I left the
Yarborough House for the capU
tol.

."As we entered the office of
Private Secretary Cade, I no-

ticed that he was busy dictating

The Oh'-- , f Burgos of Miiesburg,
Pa., says De Witt's Little Early Risers
are the best pills ever used in the fam-

ily during forty years of housekeeping.
They cure constipation, sick headache;
and stomach and liver troubles. Smad
in size but great in results. J. H. Hill
& Son, Goldsboro, and John. R. Smith,
Mt. Olive.

Friendships have been broken by
words which no more represented
your real sentiments than a house
on fire represents the happiness
of the family that lives in it. Do-

mestic misery has been caused
by language, hasty and inconsid-
erate language, every syllable of
which falsified the true feeling of
the person who uttered it. The
speaker was simply obsessed, a
bad influence threw him into
mental chaos, and his words
were a blizzard a cyclone. He
could not control it because he
had noti learned one of the im-

portant secrets of success.
More and worse than that.

Many a man has made a failure
of his career for the same reason.
The New Testament is worth
studying if you would find the
best way to get on in life and to
make the most of the varied ex-

periences which come to you.
You are too much like the Sea

of Galilee in a storm. You need
some one at your side to cry con-

stantly "Be still." But you ought
not to need this, for you should
be your own ruler and utter the
command to yourself.

We are in a state of mind too
constantly perturbed and restless.
Small things throw us off our
balance. We are suspicious, en

:

Lieutenant that if I could be of
further service to him I would
be glad to do so, and that I could
be found in the Auditor's office.

Although a dude is but an
apology for a man are there lots
of girls who are not averse- - to ac-

cepting an apology.

He thanked me saying that I

:
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3 'Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Cat
says: "During my brother's late siolt-ne- ss

from sciatic rheumatism. Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm was the only ren

Honolulu Is Ready.
By Telegraph to Tlie Argus.

San Francisco. June 25. Ad- -

vices received to-da- y from Honos
lulu say that orders have been
issued to members of thellawaiian
National Guard- - to report im-

mediately to their commanding
officers equipped for active
services.

It is the intention of the
ministry to aid theUucied States,
if necessary; and whether annex-
ed or not the people are hopeful
of an early annexation.

, 1
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edy that gave him any relief.'' Many

the time of the publication of the
article, I was editor of the Daily
Times, and no matter who wrote
the article 1 assumed responsibility
for all articles puhbKshed m that
paper.

"Lieutenant Harlow appeared
in the rotunda, and asked mo to
take him to the Adjutant General's
office. This I did, and in a few
minutes we left together for the
Yarborougb.

"Lieutenant Harlow was seated
in such a position as to be able
to see in the Governor's desk
and to see his right hand while he
was swearing and cursing, and he
stated to me that he saw the Gov
ernor finger his pistol in his open
desk drawer.

"The Governor kept his band
on the pistil until I left the of-

fice.
"The article, which the Gover-

nor gave as the reason for his
conduct, was in reference
fb a thief arrested at the
mansion on the 22nd of February,
and which appeared in the Daily
Times on the 23rd of Febru-
ary.

"A few days after the publu?a
Hon of the article, the Governor
sent Joe Brann his messenger, and

brought a number of copies (I
think 20 or 25) of the Daily
Times containing the report
about the Mansion thief. 1 had
never heard that the Governor
took exceptions to anything in the
article. I have visited the execu-

tive office every day since the ap-

pearance of the article (except
when absent from the city) in the
regular discharge of my duty as

reporter, and several times each
week have seen and spoken to the
Governor, and ho treated me until
to-d- ay as he did before the publi-
cation. I had not the slightest in-

timation that the Governor was
offended onaccount of the article
and I was astounded at his violent
manner and his insulting words.
If he was offended at the publican
tion made on the 23rd of Febru-

ary last, it is strange that he wait-

ed four wholo months before men-

tioning his displeasure to me."
"There were present in. the

Governor's office at the time
Lieutenant Harlow, U. S. A., and
Col. B. S. 1 Royster, of Oxford,
there,, were others present in the
office-- of the Private Secretary. As
the door-wa- s open they could hear
all that was said . Lieutenant"
Harlow was the only one who. was

sittmg'in a position ft see tho pis-

tol which the Governor held in his

right hind. . V
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others nave testinea to tne prompt re
lief from pain which this liniment af-
fords. Per sale by M. E. Robinson& Bro.
and Miller's Pharmacy, in Goldsboro,
and by Jno. R.Smith at Mt. Olive.

The bond subscrptions make
this a billion dollar country.
Spain should look on and observe
how we lend to ourselyes.

: l :

vious, and, last of all, embittered.
Keep quiet. Get into the habitCrippled by

--

. Rheumatism.
41 -- t knowledge of the proper conduct

Mr. John Bevins, editor of the Press
Anthon , Iowa, say s : ' 'I have used Cham-
berlain 's Colic, Cholera aDd Diarrhoea
Remedy in my family for fifteen years,
have recommended it to hundreds of
others, and have never known it to fail

of thinking before speaking or
acting. Spend half an hour in se-

rene meditation every day, ask-

ing what it is worth while to do,
and why it is worth your while
to do it. Then you will reach the
conclusion that there are some
things which it is worth your
while not to do.

s

it
i '

IS

1 in a. jingle instance. - For sale by-- -'

M. E Robinson & Bro., and Miller's
Pharmacy, in Goldsboro and by Jno,
it. smitn at Mt. utve.

When a man of merit wins -

Those who have. Rheumatism find
themselves growing steadily worse all
the while. O.ne reason of this is that
the remedies prescribed by the doctors
contain mercury and potash, which ul-

timately intensify the disease by caus-
ing the joints to swell and stiffen,
Ero&ucing a severe aching of the bones.

been curing Rheumatism
for twenty years even the worst cases
which seemed almost incurable.

Capt. O. E. Hughes, the popular railroad
conductor, of Columbia. S. C, had an experi-ence h Klieumatisin which convinced htmthat there is onlv one

(V

V

j

everybody attributes it to his
good luck.All of this is included in the

s
i 1

(Suffered 2 0 Years. broad idea of religion. It teaches

arranged that perpons who wish to
go only as far as Jsorfolk and Old
Point can do so for only half the
charge: that is, from Wilmington
to Norfolk and return for $3.00,
and from Goldsboro to Norfolk
and return for 2.50.

The train leaves Wilmington
ou the morning of the 19h of
July, (Tuesday) at 8.30 o'clock,
and leaves Gjldsboro at 11:30
o'cTock npon arrival of the reg-
ular passenger train from New
bern, and just ahead of the pas
senger train north over the At-
lantic Coast Line, which gives
his excursion the right of way
a clear track, which lends addi-
tional safely right through to
Norfolk. Returning the boat will
leave Washington Thursday
evening: putting excursionists at
home Friday.

As is wetl known, Mr. Pipkin
always carries a corps of efficient
coadjutors to look after the la-

dies and children of "bis excurs
sion,tattend to all baggage, and
cater to the comfort of every
passenger, so as to make the
trip as free from worry and as
full of enjoyment as possible.

Iti running his excursions Mr.
Pipkin alw"ays selects dates that
have at the objective points at-

tractions that are out of the or-

dinary. This year, in addition to
the manifold usual attractions at
Washington, the art galleries,
government departments, public
squares,-th-

e White House and
grounds, the Capitol, the superb
National Library, .the towering
Washington Monument, Congress
in session, and many other fea-
tures too numerous to recount,
two of the best clubs of the Na-

tional Base?1; Ball League " will
meet each other on the diamond
there" in the presence of thous-
ands of spectators. .

" At Norfolk, the United States
Navy .Yard was never so attract
ive as now, . with' thousands of
worktnen b'uilding war', vessels,
that are to go forth to maintain
the nation's honor on - the high
seas, Many of the -- big war

and manned,
will be in the - harbor awaiting
orders, or on patrol duty; that
visitors at other times would not
have the opportunity of seeing.

Therefore 'it is that the
coming excursion" of Mr. Pipkin,
on July 19, we predict, will be

of a funeral from an association
with Mr. J. W. Brown, of Ra-

leigh, who is very thorough.
As usual Goldsboro. has,, sized

right up the full measure of the
requirement and her progressive
citizens havo generously sub-
scribed every dollar necessary

To meet the premiums in the
coming tournament of the State
Fireman's Association. Great is
Goldsboro: and such, we are
sure, will be the general verdict
of the thousands of visitors from
all sections of the State and con-

tiguous country, who will, throng
her streets during the firemen's
tournament here next month.

Several ladies in town have
been swindled recently by a stran-
ger who goes to a house and pre-
tends to. repair, sevving machines.
He claims to be sent out by the

The editor- - of the Evans City, Pa..
you how to create within your Globe, writes. '"One" Minute Couffh

.Cure is rightly named. It cured my
children after all other remedies failed" :

It cures coughs, colds and all throat

-

it,'
'

5 ri
;

9
and lung troubles. J. H. Hill & Son,
Goldsboro and John R, Smith Mt. -

self a spirit of quietness, to at-

tain that self-poi- se which is so
necessary to happiness, and thus
to be at your best "when some un-

usual struggle is at hand.

would oblige him by taking him
to the Adjutant General's office
in a few minutes. This I said I
would do, and that I would re-

turn to the Governor's office for
him in ten minutes

"I went at once on my rounds
gathering news aud while Chief
Clerk Simms. of the Auditor's
office, was giving me a statement
for publication, Executive Clerk
Fowle entered, saying, 'Bagley
the Governor wants to see you,'
1 went at once to the Executive
offica with Mr. Fowle.

-- To my surprise, as soon as I
entered the room, Governor Rus-
sell stepped out from his desk,
saying in loud tones, accompa-
nying his expressions with pro-
fanity, 'You are the man who
published an article slandering a
white lady at my house, I order
you out of my office.'

"I raplied that' I had neyer
slandered any lady or any one in
his bouse.

He then became furious and,
stepping back to his desk, put-
ting his hand in the drawer
where his pistol was seen, said,
It's a lie, you slandered a white

lady and printed lies.'
"1 retorted that i had never

printed lies about anybody or
anything and that no matter how
big the man was, Governor or
not, he could not bully me. and
that what he said was a lie,

"He repeated his order that I
should leave his office, and I said
he could order me from his office
and that I would leave, but neyer
without making the statement
that he bad lied. - -

"When I.said-thi- s, he was still
standing in front of his desk and
was talktngTbudly and profanely,
bis right hand fumbling in. his
desk drawer, "and I could see
from the way he held his hand
that he was fingering a pistol.

t-- again ordered me from his
office, saying I- - had printed a
slanderous lie on a lady, and I
again repeated to him the state
meat that he lied. : -

"Infuriated, he almost shouted
You can't insult me in my office,

sir J' and in reply, I said, 'I know
1.can't insult you in ? your office.

cure for that painful dis-
ease. Hfrays: "I was a
great sufferer from mus-
cular Rheumatism fortwo years. I could getno permanent relief
from any medicine pre-
scribed by my physician.I took alxut a dozen bot-
tles of your S. S. S., and

Olive. -

No attention is paid to a
chronic liar when he utters an

now 1 am as well as 1
ever was inmy life. lam The laws of the universe, will

then be one. your side, and you
sr:re
cured

A
that your medicine "7. Ti5--,- ; f;

me. and I would W 'A.lZ-ty-.
mmendit to anyone -- J?4-JC Loccasional truth.

wilLbe able to oyercome withoutsuffering from any blood disease.
;?.

r
Ycompany which manufactures the

BoD Moore, of LaPayette, Ind., saysthat for constipation he has found De-Wit- t's

Little Early Risers to be per-
fect. They ner gripo. Try them
for stomach anoliver troubles. J, H,Hill --& Son, Goldsboro, and John R.
Smith, Mt. Olive.

Everybody knows that Rheumatism
is a diseased state of the blood, and
only a blood remedy is the only proper
treatment, but a remedy containing
potash and mercury only aggravates
the trouble. . .

machine, no matter what the
,make is. He charges a dollar for
the repairs and then- - obtains
money for needles and attachy The biggest fish stories come

in bottles.$.S.$heBlood

effort, for the events of life are
made harder by the restlessness
with which we - meet them, and
they could be made less harmful
if we would meet them , quietly
and accept . them as quarried
marble to be cut into shape . by
the patient chisel of a nature
which is determined to be as con-

tented' as possible: - ,
For life is Wiemirror of king and slave,

Tis just what we are'aml do.
Then Kive to tfio. world the best ynu have

Ami the best will come to yon. -

i

ments! which he promises to mail
tlirough the postoffice, as he has
no license and cannot sell and de- -

'liver them personally.
The District 'Conference for

Newbern District N. C. -- Conference,

M. E. Church. South, will

Thousands of persons have been
cured of piles by using DeWitt'3
Witch Hazel Salve.- - It heals promptlyand cures eczema and all skin ds--

eases. It gives immediate -- .relief.
J, H. TIill & Son, Goldsboro, and JohnRf Smith Mt. Olive

being Purely Vegetable, goes direct to
the very cause of the disease and a per-
manent cure always results. It is the
only blood remedy guaranteed to con-
tain no potash, mercury or other dan-
gerous minerals. ; '

Books mailed free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

MAEY LEWIS, wife of aMRS. farmer, and well known by aU
old residents near Belmont, N. Y,.

writes: "For twenty-seve- n years I Lad been
a constant sufferer from nervous prostra-
tion, and paid large sums of money for doc-
tors and advertised remedies without bene-
fit. Three years ago my condition was
alarming; the least noise would startle and
nnnervo me. I was unahln tosleep, had a
nuniberof sinking spells and slowly grew
worse. I began using- Dr. Wiles' Restorative
Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills.- - At first-th-

medicine seemed to have no eftect, .but
after taking a few bottles I began to notice
a change; 1 rested better at nigbt, my appe-
tite began to improve and I rapidly grew
better, until now I am as nearly restored
to health as one of my age may expect. God

convene' at Beaufort, N. C, on

Thurday, June 30th, and embrace
'I:
tv

1 r.

Bad management keeps trio re people
in poor circumstances than any other
one cause. To be successful one must
look ahead and plan ahead bo that
when a favorable opportunity presents
itself ho is ready to take advantage of
it. A little forethought will also save
much expense and valuable time. A

prudent; and careful man will keep a
bottle of- - Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house,
the shiftless fellow will wait until ne-

cessity compels it and then ruin his
best horse groins' for-- a doctor and have

the 1st Sunday in July. Tues-da- y

night June 28th"' and
day 29lh will be devoted to. the

For Rent!
Theix room house in front of

Mrs. L. W. Humphrey, on the cor
ner of Elm and "William streets.

(Relief in Six Hours.

And now the sweet girl gradu-
ate is tin the war-pat- h. . ,

"I think Do Witt 'a Witch Hazel Salve
is the finest preparat'on on the marset
for piles." So writes John C.Dunn,of Wheeling, W. Va. ,Twy it and youwill think the same. It also cures
eczema and all skin diseases. J, H. Hill
Si Son, Goldsboro, and John R. Smith,Mt. Olive.

Distressing Kidney --. and BladderSunday school work tf : the Dis diseases relieved by the "New Greattrict. The delegates from St.
.,.Wrl)X,

Ssoutn American Kidney Cure. " This
new remedy is a great surprise on acPaul church to Sunday School
count 01 its exceeding promptness in
relieving pain in the bladder, kirlneINT Milesf 3 a big doctor bill tr pay besides; onaIS ' Conference are Mrs, jPhas Dewey,

Messrs. Geo. S. Prichard. M.J. back and every nart of the urinarv

bless Dr.Miles Nervine.
Dr. Miles' Remedies

are so)d by all drug-- j
gists Tinder a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-- '

e:ises of the heart and
nerves free. Address, .

ltd Vlli?f Best." T. II. Kobinson. To the

For Sale !

The Dortch farm and the Bonitz
farm, and several houses and lots in
the city. Terms reasonable.

- Ed. L. Edmundson. '
' Real Estate Agent,

li- - Restores j passages in male or female. Itr3lieves
retention of water and pain in passingit almost imuLediately If vou want

pays out zo cents, tne other is out a
hundred dollars and then wonders why
his neighbor is fifetting richer while he
Is fretting poorer. ' Foe sa'e by M-- . E.
Robinson & Bro., and Miller's Fhar"
macy, in ftoldsboro, and by Jpcv R.
Smith at Ut. Olive.- - -

V, Health'?
. In nine cases out of ten the less
a nmn actually knows tho bigger
the noise he makes and th
higher the salary he commands,

quicn reuei ana cu-- e th s is your rem- -the largest, perhaps, the- Stater
Disirict Conference, Messrs. M
J. Best, Cha3. Dewey, --J. W

Bryan, T. II. Robinson. DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind,has eyer known. tsuy. ooia Dy iVL n, ttoDinsoa 3ro.
druggists. Goldsboro, SO, .


